Oceansgeneralcirculationmodelspredictthat global warming may cause a decrease in the oceanic 02 inventory and an associated Oz outgassing. An independent argument is presented 8
,changesin preformedvalues (10),andchangingRedfieldratios (11) , andchangesin biological production(8) havebeen offeredaspossibleexplanationsin different regions. While thechangesmaypartly reflect naturaldecadalvariability, the clearest02 changes, found atintermediatedepths, arein the directionof decreasing Ozconcentrations. A globalreductionin dissolvedO2is predictedby oceangeneralcirculationmodels(OGCMs)driven by increasinggreenhouse gases (12, 13, 14, 15) .In the modelsimulations, mostof the Ozdecrease is attributedto enhanced stratification. A prominent feature in Figure 2 is the strong association between O2" and _ in waters of the main thermocline waters between 6 and 18"_C. Waters around 18_C consistently have lower O2" than waters around 6_C, indicating that conversion of cooler water to warmer water, which occurs mostly at low latitudes, leads to outgassing of 02, while the conversion of warmer water back to cooler water, which occurs mostly at higher latitudes, leads to uptake of 02. In the Indian and Pacific ocean, the O2"/_27 slope of-22 _mole kg "i _C 1 in waters between 6 "_ and A less steep O2'/237 trend is seen in Figure 2 for the thermocline of the North Atlantic 
Bindoff and
McDougal (6) Matear et al. 100-600 -9 to -20 *Report change in O2-O2°, rather than 02 concentration, where 02°is the solubility. 
